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I am delighted to welcome you to the 
sixth Scotcash annual report.

Scotcash has a clear purpose: to challenge financial 
exclusion. So we are proud that this year more than 2,500  
people approached our services for advice on their financial 
needs. As demand for our services increases year on year, 
the Scotcash team continues to provide a high level of 
commitment and focus on customer service, helping our 
communities save money and become more financially 
resilient. We cannot thank staff enough.  

Our services are needed more than ever as our communities 
continue to struggle in the economic climate. With higher 
than target inflation – coupled with increases in VAT and 
energy prices, wage stagnation and changes in welfare 
benefits – individuals and communities are finding it tough 
to make ends meet. We know that these challenges have 
meant a rise in the use of foodbanks and Scotcash now has 
a partnership with the Trussell Trust to help prevent crisis 
turning into disaster for many of our customers.  

When demand is high we need to continue to focus on what 
is important.  During the past year we:

• dealt with 2,567 enquiries; 
• approved 1,522 loans totalling £807,624;
•  saved our customers almost £400,000 in like for like 

interest payments;
• opened 279 basic bank accounts for our customers;
•  helped 55 of our customers open a credit union savings 

account;
•  provided money and debt advice to 756 new clients with 

over £2.2m of debt and 
•  generated £933,010 in financial gains through benefit 

claims and other advice.

But we have to keep improving what we do as well as meet 
increasing demand. So this year we have continued to move 
forward, including:

•  building on our community presence through developing 
partnerships aimed at providing services in our most 
deprived communities;

•  reviewing and improving our website with an emphasis 
on improving the ways our customers access our 
services;

•  providing choice for our customers in banking products 
by offering basic bank accounts from various providers 
and

•  developing our internal processes to improve customer 
services and reduce waiting times.

Thanks are due to those who continue to support our 
organisation. Without them the continued growth of 
Scotcash would not be possible. Our founding partners, 
Glasgow City Council, Glasgow Housing Association (GHA) 
and the Royal Bank of Scotland have provided support over 
the year as have ng homes, formerly North Glasgow Housing 
Association, who continue to support our services in local 
communities in the North of the city.

Our delivery partners, Glasgow Central Citizens Advice 
Bureau, Glasgow Credit Union, G-Heat and Barclays Bank 
should also be thanked for helping Scotcash deliver the 
comprehensive range of services our customers rely on. Our 
very high customer satisfaction ratings demonstrate clearly 
that the quality of our services is valued and that, for many 
people, we really are making a difference.  

Mark Logan

Report by the Chair  
Mark Logan
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Expanding our services to reach more 
communities in Glasgow was a key 
aim for us over the past year. We 
prepared a bid to the BIG Lottery 
Life Transitions Fund for £1million 
of funding to help us achieve this, 
with the final bid being submitted in 
March.

We’ve since learned our bid for our ‘Financial Inclusion in 
the Community’ project has been successful and we are now 
working on developing outreach facilities in key locations in 
the East, West and South of the city while also growing our 
services in the North.

People who use our new services will have access to basic 
bank accounts and access to affordable credit through the 
affordable loans Scotcash provides. Additionally the project 
will promote savings, provide fuel poverty advice and 
provide debt and benefits advice.  

While access to financial services in Scotland has generally 
improved in recent years, financial exclusion has remained 
stubbornly persistent for some, particularly in deprived 
areas. According to the Scottish Household Survey: 

•  16% of households in Glasgow do not have a bank 
account compared to 9% across Scotland;

•  44% have no savings compared to the Scottish average of 
29%; and 

•  16% do not manage well financially in Glasgow compared 
to 11% in Scotland overall.  

We carried out a community consultation as part of the bid 
for funding for the project. Almost 200 people were asked 
their views on how useful the services were, or could be, and 
where they felt the services were best delivered.  

There was significant interest in the project services and 
overwhelming support for these being locally based. 63% of 
respondents were either interested or very interested 
in using these services and of these, almost 50% were 
interested in affordable credit. 80% said they would prefer 
to use the services in their community rather than in the city 
centre, with the majority of these preferring services at their 
housing association. 

Although the past five years have 
been successful for Scotcash, we 
wanted to see how we could improve 
our services as we look to the next 
five years. With investment from the 
BIG Lottery Fund, we carried out a 
study in partnership with independent 
consultants Blake Stevenson to 
examine how we could do more 
for people who struggle to access 
mainstream financial services.

The study asked a series of key questions including:

•  are there other ways for our customers to engage with 
Scotcash that give them better access and more choice? 

•  what are our competitors doing – and which seem to be 
doing it best? What can be learned from them?

•  what new approaches should Scotcash follow and what 
new services should be offered?

•  how do we improve our internal processes to improve 
customer service? 

The study included focus groups with customers and 
potential customers and interviews with Board directors, 
staff and other UK Community Development Finance 
Institutions (CDFIs). A mystery shopper exercise was also 
carried out and there was specialist input from an IT expert.

The findings show that to sustain our business over the 
next five years, we need to engage with more customers 
and make our processes more efficient. Potential users 
felt online and telephone services would help speed up 
their application process and provide a way of keeping up 
to date with their loan information, for example checking 
their balance online and receiving loan statements by email.  
However, many Scotcash customers also value face-to-
face services, underlining the importance of using new 
technologies to complement rather than replace face-to-
face contact.  

As a result of the study, we are redesigning the Scotcash 
website to allow our customers to apply online and contact 
us to arrange an appointment. We’ll also be introducing a 
more secure and efficient way of storing data, allowing us to 
better serve our customers, no matter where or how they 
contact us.

Lottery funding helps us reach 
more people

Plans for improving our services
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We were awarded £50,000 from the 
Royal Bank of Scotland Group to 
carry out the redevelopment of our 
website.  

The Glasgow City Council Household Survey showed 75% of 
respondents have internet access and almost half of these 
use the internet to carry out financial activities.

Our partners, Glasgow City Council and GHA are currently 
working on plans to increase digital inclusion across the city 
and to deliver more services online.

We want to capitalise on this drive towards more people 
accessing online services. Our new website will be easy to 
use and allow customers to do more online than they can 
currently do.

Scotcash Board Member, Lynn Brown, said: “This funding 
is crucial in helping us reach more financially excluded 
individuals in the city and will go a long way to providing 
services in a way that suits them best – we very much 
appreciate this support from the Royal Bank of Scotland.”

David Salthouse of RBS said: “The Royal Bank of Scotland 
Group is pleased to provide support for Scotcash to enable 
development of their new website. The RBS Group is 
aware of the important service that Scotcash provides and 
understands how this capability can be further enhanced 
with the introduction of the revised website”. 

ng homes partnership benefits 
local community

Thanks to our partnership with ng 
homes, formerly North Glasgow 
Housing Association, tenants have 
saved more than £84,000 in like for 
like interest payments by accessing 
more affordable credit.

Originally launched as a pilot, the service, which runs full-
time in Springburn, has now been used by nearly 1,400 
people in North Glasgow.  

Long-term, providing small sum credit at affordable rates 
to ng homes and other North Glasgow tenants can improve 
tenant sustainability, help reduce rent arrears and support 
community cohesion.

Here’s what customers have said: 

We developed a new partnership 
with Barclays to help more people in 
Glasgow access basic bank accounts. 
This complements the account we 
offer via the Royal Bank of Scotland 
and means we can now offer our 
customers a choice of banking 
products. We hope this will help more 
people who don’t currently have a 
bank account in the city.

So far over 100 Barclays accounts have been opened. A 
dedicated member of Barclays staff provides our customers 
with help one day a week to open the account. In many 
cases, an account can be opened in as little as 20 minutes, 
taking much of the stress out of approaching a high street 
branch.  

We know our customers continue to struggle to open 
accounts and that many rely on Post Office Card Accounts, 
which offer limited benefits.  

Bank accounts are a key element of financial inclusion. 
People who don’t have a bank account:

• are more vulnerable to loss and theft 
• need to pay commission to cash cheques
•  often cannot access discounts on bills that come from 

paying by direct debit
• rely heavily on pre-payment meters for fuel 
•  are excluded from online shopping and mobile phone 

contracts
•  have fewer ways of accessing competitive credit, 

insurance and savings
• have no way to receive wages electronically.

Support from RBS and Barclays  
helps us grow services

“I was very wary at first, for 
years loans have been taboo. 
They (Scotcash) are homely, 
didn’t make me feel like a beggar, 
you feel comfortable with them...
it can only prosper in Springburn 
as word goes round”

“He (3 year old child) was in the 
pram, so going local was a lot 
easier than trying to get pram on 
and off a bus”

“Knowing that I’m not paying 
excess interest is a big weight 
off my mind, collection through 
direct debit is less stressful than 
door-to-door. You worry about 
the knock at the door... I feel the 
difference in my purse as well!”

“People who think North 
Glasgow (Housing Association) 
shouldn’t be doing this should 
look at their tenants. Their 
tenants are living week-to-week, 
getting by. At Christmas and 
birthdays people need affordable 
loans.”

“This is a quite poverty-stricken 
place. It’s important to have 
something cheaper than those 
money lenders”

homes
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Five year service award
 
Loan Officer Will Laverty has been recognised for his hard 
work and dedication to Scotcash with a five-year service 
award.  

Will is the ‘face’ of Scotcash and spends the majority of his 
time helping customers who are applying to Scotcash for 
affordable loans or help with their finances. In addition to 
this, Will also provides help with IT projects and is a member 
of different project groups which work towards ensuring 
Scotcash systems are matching the needs of our customers.

Will said: “It’s been great working for Scotcash particularly 
given I started in the same year it opened so I’ve been part 
of the development and growth.”

Chief Executive Officer, Sharon MacPherson, said: “We very 
much value the commitment and hard work of our staff and 
this is a small but important way for us to say thank you.”

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Scotcash helps families get emergency 
food
Scotcash is now able to provide customers in crisis with 
an extra lifeline – foodbank vouchers. Every day people in 
Glasgow go hungry for reasons ranging from redundancy 
to receiving an unexpected bill on a low income. Our 
partnership with the Trussell Trust provides a food parcel 
with a minimum of three days emergency food to those who 
need it.  

In 2012-13 foodbanks fed 346,992 people nationwide, 
37% of whom were children. Rising costs of food and fuel 
combined with stagnant incomes, high unemployment and 
changes to benefits mean more people need help.  

Scotcash is often approached by people facing crisis who 
are looking to borrow credit to address the problem. We 
give them advice and support to help them find sustainable 
solutions rather than exacerbating a financial crisis with 
unaffordable debt. The foodbank vouchers are an extra way 
of helping them through a difficult time. So far we’ve helped 
provide emergency food to 20 families.

Scotcash money advisor Ann Mills said: “A loan is not going 
to be the best advice for someone who is going hungry. We 
usually find that there are underlying issues that need to be 
resolved and now we can provide a foodbank voucher until 
we can sort out the situation.” 

Francis Jackson found himself in difficulties when his 
benefits stopped. He said: “I ended up with no money for 
weeks because my money was stopped through no fault 
of my own. I spoke to Scotcash because they had always 
helped me in the past. I’ve got a three-year-old son and I 
just couldn’t provide enough for him to eat. Scotcash got 
me the emergency food parcel until I could get my benefits 
sorted out. I’m back on track but I don’t know what I would 
have done with out their help. My three-year-old would have 
gone hungry for sure.”  

Accessing the right advice and getting 
the right financial products can make 
a big difference to some people. 

Scotcash provides a holistic approach to people’s financial 
circumstances, helping them build financial security and 
sustainability. We aim to move our customers away from 
high cost lending and encourage them to save to help deal 
with any future crisis.  

Grandma Hannah McKay, 68, was introduced to Scotcash’s 
affordable credit services six years ago. She said: “I’ve got 
three daughters and I started using the Provident and 
Shopacheque to get a bit of extra money when my youngest, 
who is now 39, was about nine years old. It was a way of 
getting extra cash for bits and pieces about the house and 
stuff like clothes that the children would need.”

“The interest rates were really high, but I felt there was 
nowhere else to go. Before long I was stuck in an endless 
cycle of debt.”

Scotcash helped her sort out her loans in a manageable way 
and arranged affordable credit.  It was a turning point for 
Hannah. She said: 

Hannah turns her life around

Customer testimonials

Thank you, your company has helped me through  
a lot of financial pressure and with low APR I don’t  
feel ripped off

I’m extremely grateful for your help when we were  
at our lowest and everything was going downhill

Staff were friendly, service was quick and reliable

Everything was explained well nothing was hidden

A friend of my daughter told me about it. I expected to 
be told I was too old, and I was a wee bit embarrassed at 
first but Emma is a genuine lassie. It’s not like going to the 
dentist!

I think it’s a great idea. Being in Springburn means people 
will hear about it and start using it... I’d never heard of it,  
got a leaflet at the nursery, then my cousin she told me  
she’d used it. It sounded like a good deal

“The difference with Scotcash 
is huge. For a start the interest 
rates aren’t as high so I repay 
much less. And the people here 
listen to me. They understand 
my circumstances and if I have a 
problem I know I can come and 
talk to them.”
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At a glance – facts and figures

Scotcash at a glance for 2012/13:
Number of enquiries: 2567
Number of loans: 1522
Average term: 42 weeks
Average payment per week: £17.44
Value of all loans: £807,623
Average loan amount: £531

Reason for Loan:
Reason (new customers only) Total
Home decoration / improvement 232
Christmas 73
Clothes 5
Driving lessons 1
Deposit for private let  11
Car/car repairs 17
Family event (birthday, wedding, funeral etc) 35
Paying bills 3
Debt consolidation 4
Holiday 69
Other reasons 8
Bank accounts opened: 279
Savings on ‘like for like’ loan: £394,418
Percentage of customers on low income: 59%

Customer demographics:
Customer Household Information Total
Lone parents with dependent children 175
Couple with dependent children 40
Couple with no children 29
Single Person household 134
Customers divorced/separated or widowed 80
Average Age 
Age 16-24 75
Age 25-34 151
Age 35-49 137
Age 50-64 77
Age 65 and over 18
Gender 
Male 126
Female 332
Loan Customer Household Tenure 
Owns home/Mortgage 4
Living with parents/other 49
Renting from GHA                                                      141 (31%)
Renting from other RSL                                             199 (43%)
Renting from Private Landlord 65

Our surveys
We ask our customers for feedback so that we can keep 
improving our services. Since November 2009, almost 330 
people have completed our survey which is carried out once 
their final loan payment has been collected. We only survey 
customers who don’t have an appointment booked with us 
so that the views we receive are as honest as possible. Here’s 
some results of our survey over the past year. 

First-time borrowers 
A total of 51 first-time borrowers completed the survey. 
They told us: 

•  41% heard of Scotcash through friends/family/word of 
mouth and 37% saw the Scotcash leaflet

•  Each loan helped an average of 2.65 people and one 
person said his Christmas loan of £365 benefited 10 
people

• The average score out of 10 for service was 9.55
 
Percentage who have recommended a friend 80%
Percentage who haven’t recommended a friend 20%
Percentage who would use us again 100%
Percentage who wouldn’t 0%
Percentage undecided 0%
Percentage who have made an appointment  
or requested a callback 49%
Percentage who went on to take out  
a subsequent loan 49%

We asked customers what they would change. They told us:
• have an office closer to home 
• less documentation
• shorter waiting times
•  be able to apply when you have one bank charge on your 

statement
• 4 weekly payments.

They said the best things about the service were:
• friendly staff
• good communication
• interest rates
• notification about bank holidays
• quick and easy service.

Here we ask Hugh a few questions 
about being a Scotcash Board 
Member.

Hugh has had a 38 year career in local government  
(retired April 2007), where he undertook roles in Transport, 
Housing, Finance and latterly managed the Council’s Urban 
Programme. 

Following reorganisation, Hugh was appointed as Principal 
Officer of a new Social Initiatives Section and responsible 
for the development and implementation of policies and 
strategies to target Social Exclusion across Glasgow.

 One of the tasks undertaken by the Team was the 
development of a Financial Inclusion Strategy for Glasgow. 
As a part of this initiative, Hugh and a member of Financial 
Services, were the Council’s representatives on the Steering 
Group which resulted in the decision by the Council, Glasgow 
Housing Association and the Royal Bank of Scotland to 
launch SCOTCASH in January 2007. Hugh was invited onto 
the Board the following year.

How long have you been a member? 
I have been a board member since 2007 

What do you enjoy most about being part of Scotcash?
In a difficult financial climate for everyone, I enjoy being able 
to provide more assistance to the citizens of Glasgow across 
the financial inclusion agenda, particularly by offering them 
access to credit at a reasonable cost and, where this is not 
appropriate, by offering other more suitable solutions to 
their financial requirements.  

What are the challenges and opportunities facing the 
organisation?  
The challenges are trying to offer expanded services to a 
wider range of people using developing technologies, while 
ensuring that the company remains viable and is a good 
employer. 
 
The opportunities are to make serious inroads into the 
need for people to borrow from unscrupulous lenders and 
to make major differences to the lives of a large number of 
Glaswegians by helping to alleviate their debt problems. 
 
Have you learned any valuable lesson in your time as board 
member of Scotcash? 
I have learned that it is not easy to set up and run an 
organisation in the area of financial services. Given the 
current scale of financial problems faced by people, I think 
there is a temptation to expand too quickly before the 
organisation is properly established and on a sound financial 
footing.

Spotlight on board member 
– Hugh Kelly 
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Independent auditors’ report to 
the members of Scotcash CIC

Opinion on financial statements
In our opinion the financial statements: 

•  give a true and fair view of the state of the company’s 
affairs as at 31 March 2013 and of its profit for the year 
then ended;

•  have been properly prepared in accordance with United 
Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice 
applicable to Smaller Entities; and 

•  have been prepared in accordance with the requirements 
of the Companies Act 2006. 

Opinion on other matter prescribed by the Companies Act  
In our opinion the information given in the directors’ report 
for the financial year for which the financial statements are 
prepared is consistent with the financial statements. 

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
We have nothing to report in respect of the following 
matters where the Companies Act 2006 requires us to report 
to you, if in our opinion:

•  adequate accounting records have not been kept, or 
returns adequate for our audit have not been received 
from branches not visited by us; or

•  the financial statements are not in agreement with the 
accounting records and returns; or

•  certain disclosures of directors’ remuneration specified 
by law are not made; or

•  we have not received all the information and 
explanations we require for our audit

•  the directors were not entitled to prepare the financial 
statements and the directors’ report in accordance with 
the small companies regime and take advantage of the 
small companies’ exemption in preparing the directors’ 
report.

Jenny Simpson (Senior Statutory Auditor)
For and on behalf of Wylie & Bisset LLP Statutory Auditors
168 Bath Street
Glasgow
G2 4TP
October 2013

Profit and loss account
(for the year ended 31 March 2013)

         Notes  2013  2012
           £  £
  
Turnover          215,862  156,746

Administrative expenses        (414,619) (375,921)

Other operating income        192,084  170,848
           _______ ________

Operating loss       2  (6,673)  (48,327)
   
Other interest receivable and similar income   3  16,542  11,094

Capital funding grants receive     8  370,704  154,063
           _______ _______

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation     380,573  116,830

Tax on profit on ordinary activities     4  (2,614)  -
           _______ _______
 
Profit for the year         377,959  116,830
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Balance sheet
(at 31 March 2013)

      Notes    2013    2012
        £  £  £  £
  
Fixed assets
Tangible asset    5    2,900    6,059

Current assets
Debtors     6  471,839    471,739
Cash at bank and in hand     1,492,845   1,497,435
        ________   _______
        1,964,684   1,969,174
Creditors:     7  (94,267)    (109,171)
        ________   _______

Net current assets       1,870,417   1,860,003
          ________   _______
Total assets less current liabilities      1,873,317   1,866,062

Accruals and deferred income  8    (210,385)   (581,089)
          ________   _______
          1,662,932   1,284,973
          ________   _______
Capital and reserves
Profit and loss account   10    1,662,932   1,284,973
          ________   _______

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions of Part 15 of the Companies Act 
2006 relating to small companies and with the Financial Reporting Standard for Smaller Entities (effective April 2008).

Approved by the Board for issue on October 2013.

Mark Logan
Director 

Registered Number SC309656

(amounts falling due within one year)
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